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Public Transport Options
Public Transport is one of the programmes in the Transport and Urban Development portfolio. For the first
year of the Long-Term Plan 2018-28 we are proposing changes to the Public Transport programme as
outlined in the Consultation Document.(on page 14)
To make comment on the Public Transport propsed changes please complete the selection panel below.
To make comment on the the whole Transport and Urban Development portfolio, please use the tab on the
left.
Please review the options in the Consultation
Document and indicate which option you
support:

Option 4 – none of the above. (Please provide
comment/ideas for an alternative solution)

Public Transport Comments
Please provide any comments.
I disagree with the decision to remove bus route 107 from the Northwood area. The route would get
more use if it was suitable for more school children to catch. There are large number of students in
the area (especially Styx Mill Estate and Hampton Grange) that got to the private schools along Papanui
but there is no service that is suitable for them that doesn't go via Northlands and require them to get
off and wait for another bus. This is not an option for them in the morning when they are required to
be at school at 8.20am. In our street there were 8 children who went to St Andrews and every one of
them were taken to and from school in private cars every day. If the bus route travelled along Papanui
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road instead of going to Northlands it would get more use, especially after school. There is no secondary
school in this area so by removing the bus route you are effectively forcing every school student to
have to be driven to school. Biking along Gardiners Road is also a death trap given the excessive
and ridiculous road works along there over the last couple of years and nobody in their right mind
would want their child to bike along that road.
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